Abstract -Electromigration due to insufficient wire width can cause the premature failure of a circuit. The ongoing reduction of circuit feature sizes has aggravated the problem over the last couple of years, especially with analog circuits. It is therefore an important reliability issue to consider current densities already in the physical design stage. We present a new methodology capable of routing analog multi-terminal signal nets with current-dependent wire widths. It is based on current-driven wire planning which effectively determines all branch currents prior to detailed routing. We also discuss successful applications of our methodology in commercial analog circuit design.
I. Introduction
Layout for analog circuits has historically been a manual, time-consuming, trial-and-error task. A primary reason for the lack of automation is the vast amount of expert knowledge typically required to meet constraints such as electrical/thermal symmetry, current densities (including electromigration), voltage drops, temperature gradients, etc.
Unlike digital circuits, analog circuits must handle a multitude of different current levels, including extremely large currents in some applications (such as automotive circuits). Hence, the interconnect must be designed with the current that will be imposed on it in mind. Interconnect with an insufficient width (we assume the height to be a constant as given with many processes) may be subject to electromigration and eventually might cause the failure of the circuit at any time during its lifetime [1] - [3] .
The ongoing reduction of circuit feature sizes has aggravated the problem over the last couple of years. For this reason it is becoming crucial to address the problems of current densities and electromigration during the routing of the interconnect.
A current-driven router must solve the problem of only partially known currents in net topologies during a sequential routing process. For example, the width of a net connecting two terminals can be easily derived from the terminals' currents. However, if a third terminal is subsequently connected with this net using a Steiner point, the current flow would change and might make the previous route obsolete (e.g., if the wire cannot be widened). Generally speaking, any new connection to a previously routed sub-net may alter the currents imposed on the subnet's paths and hence alter the correctness of its topological layout.
Most approaches to automatic routing of power and ground nets address this problem with a separate postprocessing step that includes layout modifications [4] - [11] . While this is feasible in power and ground routing due to its planar nature, limited number of nets and (still) unoccupied layers, current-driven routing of signal nets requires a different approach.
In this paper we present a new methodology for currentdriven routing that has been successfully tested in industrial design flows. Our approach consists of current characterization, current-driven wire planning and a conventional detailed routing with variable wire widths. Wire planning determines the estimated routing path of a net by calculating a routing tree with minimized, currentdependent wire area. Since currents have already been taken into account during this planning phase, the detailed routing can then be considered point-to-point routing with known terminal currents at both end points, thus avoiding the above mentioned problems (such as post-route modifications of the layout).
The contributions of this paper are: • a fast, yet sufficiently exact current characterization method based on reduced current vectors, • a reliable wire width determination which includes a flexible handling of temperature variations, • current-driven wire planning which minimizes the surface area of wires (rather than only the lengths) and effectively determines all branch currents prior to detailed routing, and • a verification of our method on "real world" analog circuits. This approach is to our knowledge the first commercially applicable wire planning algorithm focused on currentdriven wire widths.
II. The Electromigration Problem
The copper or aluminum interconnects of a chip are polycrystalline, i.e., they are made up of grains of lattice. While conducting a current though this interconnect, the electrons will interact with the lattice imperfections. Specifically, atoms can be transported at the boundaries between the grains as a result of the "electron wind". In the direction of the electron flow, copper or aluminum atoms will be deposited over time (so-called "hillocks"), while in the opposite direction "voids" will grow between some grain boundaries (Fig. 1) . While the hillocks might introduce
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Jens Lienig Dresden University of Technology Dresden, Germany jens@ieee.org Göran Jerke Robert Bosch GmbH Reutlingen, Germany goeran.jerke@ieee.org shorts to neighboring wires, voids will reduce the conductivity of the interconnect over time which eventually could stop the interconnect to conduct at all. The described mass transport in metals due to the electron wind is labeled with the term "electromigration". The failure of a single wire due to electromigration will often cause the entire chip to fail.
Most chips must have a mean time to failure (MTTF) of at least 10 years. Failure due to electromigration of a single wire is usually expressed by Blacks equation [1] :
where A is a material constant, J is the current density, E a is the activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature.
As is obvious from Equation (1), the MTTF due to electromigration depends on two factors that can be influenced by the chip designer: temperature and current density. This article will focus on current density as the major parameter to address electromigration during physical design. Specifically, we will focus on DC currents where the metal is subject to an electron wind from a constant direction, such as in power supply wires and in analog signal wires. (AC currents, as common in most digital applications, have a "self-healing effect" due to the alternating current direction.)
The ongoing reduction of circuit feature sizes has aggravated the DC electromigration problem over the last couple of years. For this reason it is becoming crucial to consider current densities already during the physical design stage, i.e., during the routing of analog and power lines.
III. Previous Works
With the exception of the approaches in [12] - [14] , current-driven routing has been applied so far only to layout generation of power and ground nets in digital circuits. In these cases, the generation of power supply interconnect is usually done prior to signal routing in order to achieve a planar (i.e., single layer) implementation.
The first automatic approaches to power and ground routing were presented in the 1980's [4] - [9] , and usually involve three steps: interconnection topology construction, wire width determination, and layout generation. The interconnection topology is determined by using a standard wire width, and then based on that topology, branch currents are calculated. Afterwards, all wires are widened with respect to their current flow. This might result in DRC errors that must be resolved in a separate post-processing step which may require modification of the cell placement.
Recently, a floorplan-based planning methodology for power connections has been presented [10] . Here, a global power trunk and a block-level local power network are first generated from the floorplan, and then optimized regarding their widths. An alternative approach to optimizing power and ground networks is described in [11] , where the authors present a fast linear programming method that optimizes the power and ground area subject to current density and IRdrops.
All these approaches to current-driven routing are limited to routing of power and ground nets and require some form of post-route modifications. These modifications are necessary because currents are only known after the entire topology has been laid out -a characteristic that prevents such methodologies from being applied to current-driven routing of signal nets.
The approaches of current-driven signal routing in [12] - [14] are focused on generating current-correct Steiner trees. The proposed current characterization method is very simplified (considering only the minimum and maximum currents at each pin), the Steiner tree generation is based on a connection graph which can only be applied to small problem sizes, and the solutions of [12] [13] are restricted to planar layouts. These characteristics limit such approaches from being applied to "real world" commercial circuits.
IV. Design Flow
The design flow of our approach is illustrated in Fig. 2 . 
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Our new routing methodology has been integrated into the Mentor Graphic ICStation environment which reads the netlist from the schematic tool. After the initial placement of the cells is generated, the main layout components (cells, instances, blockage areas and nets) are forwarded to the routing tool.
During wire planning, a routing tree of the next net to be routed is generated that takes into account the currentcorrect widths of the connections. The objective of this routing tree is to minimize the wire area (rather than simply the length of the wires) and to calculate "intermediate" current vectors according to the topology of the routing tree. The resulting routing tree and the calculated path widths are transferred to a detailed router. Here a simple terminal-toterminal path generation based on the sequence and width given by the routing tree is performed. Finally, the generated paths and vias are returned to the main layout tool (ICStation).
V. Current Characterization
A problem for a current-driven design methodology is the determination of realistic current values for each terminal. We utilize two approaches: One method uses a standard circuit simulator for simulation of the circuit netlist ignoring parasitic wiring resistances. The second approach uses current values manually attached to the terminals in the schematic netlist by the designer. Additionally, every terminal is labeled with its root mean square (RMS) current value (derived from all simulation values at this terminal). The unpredictable curve shape of arbitrary analog signals might result in a vast amount of simulation data. We introduce a simple method in order to achieve a noticeable reduction of vector elements. It is based on the observation that with increasing numbers of current vector elements their actual influence on the final RMS current value I eq is decreasing. Hence, all "late" vector elements whose influence is limited such that the RMS current value stays within a given deviation +/-ε/2 can be ignored (Fig. 4) .
The deviation ε should be smaller than (s-1), where s is the safety factor in Equations 2 and 3 (see Section VII).
Usually ε can be set to ε = (0.1 .. 0.2). In the remainder of this paper, the term "current vector" denotes the reduced set of current values attached to each terminal.
VI. Propagation of Current Vectors
In order to generate wires which satisfy the current density restrictions for all possible current states (i.e., current vectors), the (reduced) current vector C must be propagated whenever (i) a new terminal is connected with a prior routed sub-net or (ii) a Steiner point is generated.
The involved current vectors (e.g., C(T i ), C(T j ), ..., C(T k )), are added up in order to generate a new current vector C(T i T j ...-T k ) at the respective terminal T k or Steiner point (see Fig. 5 ). The RMS current value I eq of the new terminal or Steiner point is calculated from C(T i T j ...-T k ). 
VII. Wire Width Determination
Based on the definition of current density (dJ=dI/dA), we determine the minimum wire width w min using the maximum and the root mean square (RMS) current values as follows: ( (5)), I max = the maximum current on this path, J peak_Layer = layer dependent peak current density (process dependent), w min_process = minimum wire width determined by manufacturing process.
The safety factor s is used to account for (i) small deviations of d Layer due to process variations, (ii) terminal currents not caught during simulation, and (iii) reduced accuracy of the current vector due to vector element reduction.
In order to allow for a flexible handling of temperature variations, we derived a temperature correction factor f(T) from Blacks law [15] : If the maximum working temperature (2) is set as follows: 
VIII. Wire Planning
A current-considering detailed router must solve the problem of altering current strengths in a prior routed subnet whenever a new terminal is linked to it. In order to allow for a current calculation based on Kirchhoff's current laws even when routing only the first segments of a net, the sequence of all terminals to be connected must be known. Added connections which directly link a new terminal with a predefined target terminal will then have no influence on current strengths calculated in the prior routed sub-net.
Our wire planning step establishes a routing tree which defines this routing sequence for a subsequently applied detailed router. Another objective of wire planning is to minimizes the wire area of a net. Wire planning also provides a straightforward method of calculating the branch currents by applying Kirchhoff's current laws.
The current connection area CCA represents the "surface area" of a wire of a particular terminal-to-terminal connection:
(6) where d n,m = distance between terminals T n and T m , w n,m = wire width of the connection T n -T m (see Section VII).
The main objective of our wire planning algorithm is to minimize the overall CCA value for each net. Fig. 6 : Outline of the wire planning algorithm As described in Fig. 6 and illustrated in Fig. 7 , the wire planning approach is based on a mesh graph which connects each terminal with its nearest terminal not connected yet (step 1 in Fig. 6 ). The first two nodes of the routing tree are an arbitrarily selected terminal on the "outer boundary" of 
Terminal topology of a net and attached terminal current vectors C(T) Output: Routing tree R that contains the sequence of terminals to be connected and the current strengths of the respective routing paths calculate the current connection area CCA, e.g., for connection Ti-1-Ti -Ti,next :
-assign terminal Ti-1,next and edge (Ti-1,Ti-1,next) with current strength I eq to R; -remove current terminal Ti from terminal list S; -set next current terminal : Ti = Ti-1; Else : -assign terminal Ti,next and edge (Ti,Ti,next) with current strength I eq to R; -remove current terminal Ti-1 from terminal list S; -set next current terminal : Ti = Ti; the mesh graph and its nearest neighbor terminal (step 3 in Fig. 6 ). Adjacent terminals to both nodes are weighted according to the resulting CCA value. The terminal which results in a minimal CCA, i.e., which leads to the smallest overall wire area increase, is chosen as terminal to be linked next to the routing tree, and so on (step 4 in Fig. 6 ). During each tree extension, the current vector of the new connection, including the RMS current value, are updated as described in Section VI. Fig. 7 : Graphical illustration of the main steps of our wire planning algorithm. Depicted current values are only examples, in reality the entire current vector must be considered. In this example we assume that an RMS current I eq of 1 mA requires a wire width of 1 length unit (LU).
An important feature of this current-driven approach is the objective of minimizing the current-dependent surface area of the wire rather than simply the wire length. In the example in Fig. 7 , the wire area of the final routing tree is 149 LU 2 (LU = length units). Applying a minimal spanning tree algorithm to the same terminal topology would lead to a current-correct wire area of 225 LU 2 .
IX. Detailed Routing
The exact path and layer allocations of the wire segments of the routing tree are determined during detailed routing. We use a simple, commercially available point-to-point router which can consider variable wire widths. Its only extension is a variable Steiner point handling: If a Steiner point insertion requires wire widening of a previously routed net segment, then the Steiner point is only created if the wire widening can be accommodated (as in Fig. 7 , connection T 3 -T 5 ).
X. Implementation and Results
Our approach has been integrated into Mentor Graphics' ICStation environment using C/C++.
Several commercial analog circuits (ranging from 100 to 500 devices per cell) were routed using our methodology (Table 1 lists some of the examples). The routing results have been verified with an in-house Current Density Simulator [16] . The layouts achieved were current-densitycorrect in all cases. The presented approach can be used in either semiautomatic mode (with specific nets selected for routing) or full-automatic mode (where all nets within a window are routed). Analog circuit designers usually prefer the first method, hence, run times vary widely. Using an UltraSPARC 10 workstation, routing of specific nets is performed within seconds; full-automatic routing of the entire layout requires a run-time of minutes (up to one hour).
Unfortunately, there are no benchmarks available to evaluate current-driven analog routing. We compared our routing results with layouts that were semi-automatically routed by experienced designers (using Mentor Graphic's IRoute tool) and afterwards manually adjusted for currentdensity. We also compared our results to two approaches presented in [14] . In order to allow a fair comparison, the same detailed router was used in all cases (except for the manually generated designs).
As can be seen in Table 2 , the wire area and routing area consumption of our approach was less as compared to both edge of mesh graph G currently evaluated edge edge of routing tree R (11) terminal distance in LU current strength in mA the manually adjusted layouts and the strategies presented in [14] . (The approaches in [14] minimize only the routing length and not the overall wire area.) The larger routing area of the manual approach is mainly due to the additional area a layout designer will reserve when routing in order to perform wire widening after the topology of the entire net has been laid out (i.e., after all branch currents are known). It is important to note that the run time of our approach is only a fraction of the time needed for an experienced designer to route and manually adjust the interconnect for current density.
TABLE 2
Comparison of results between our approach, the conventional method of semi-automatically routing with manual wire width adjustment, and two strategies "Steiner tree" and "Terminal tree" presented in [14] . We have proposed a wire-planning-based routing methodology capable of routing analog multi-terminal signal nets with current-driven wire widths. This approach is to our knowledge the first commercially applicable wire planning algorithm focused on current-driven wire widths in order to prevent electromigration processes. Using our wire planning algorithm, a current-correct detailed routing can be performed without the need for a separate layout postprocessing step.
Our algorithm has been successfully used to generate current correct designs of "real world" circuits. This has been achieved using much shorter design times and less routing area compared to conventional flows that include manual adjustment of wire widths. Currently, our approach is being integrated into commercial design flows of analog circuits for automotive applications. We believe that the proposed methodology can be used to address the problem of electromigration in other applications as well.
